Agenda

- Welcome and Introductions
- Society of Environmental Engineers
- Utilities Update
- Clean Up Cincy
- AASHE STARS report
- Ohio EPA Grant
- Bike Kitchen Update
- Environmental Literacy
- Digital Display Board
- Upcoming UC Sustainability Events
- Open Discussion
Society of Environmental Engineers
Society of Environmental Engineers

The site is on the northern edge of campus very close to Burnett Woods, and is a key pathway for those who park on Martin Luther King Jr. Blvd.

Our design features a meandering stream and detention basin (cyan) and a boardwalk (magenta). This area is intended to serve a dual purpose, both to slow and treat rainwater, and give students a usable area on campus. The current site conditions include a side walk that is rarely used, and a dirt path that is used by most pedestrians coming through the area. The boardwalk will give students easy access to the most popular study location on campus, and picnic table and educational signs placed around the detention basin will give students a place to study and learn on campus.

Plants provide many benefits to the project, such as soaking up additional water, providing shade and cutting the heat island effect, and providing a healthy habitat for pollinators. Plants are a key figure in this project, and add many of the benefits enjoyed in the solution.

Bioretention work by infiltrating the water into the water table below the surface of the swale. Engineered soils allow for increased initial infiltration, and from there gravity does the work.

A boardwalk will provide a safer walkway up this hill, both for the students and the hill.
Utilities Update

- CampusEnergy2020 Student Video Contest University of Cincinnati
- March 28th
AASHE STARS Report
Ohio EPA
Recycling Grant
UC Bike Kitchen

UC BIKE KITCHEN
SPRING HOURS
M W F 11am - 3pm
T TR 2pm - 6pm
Environmental Literacy

Environmental Literacy Certificate of Achievement

WHAT IS IT?
With the vast amount of obstacles that face humanity and our planet, now more than ever is the most important time to pursue environmental literacy, as it provides us with the opportunity to gain an ecological framework needed to build a better world. Recognizing that environmental literacy is integral to the University of Cincinnati's mission of serving the world and enriching our global community, UC provides students the opportunity to earn an Environmental Literacy Certificate of Achievement through registration and active participation in the Office of Sustainability's co-curricular educational and engagement series.

HOW TO ACHIEVE
Each student must attend:
- 4 approved lectures
- 4 films
- 4 small group discussions
- 4 additional UC | Sustainability engagement opportunities

HOW TO REGISTER
Students can sign up via CampusLink!

Go to campuslink.uc.edu

Search “Office of Sustainability”

Under Forms click “Enroll in Environmental Literacy Certificate” and submit the form

DISCUSSION SESSIONS
Attend a total of 4 sessions

Fall
Sessions 1 & 2

Spring
Sessions 3 & 4

Discussion Session 3:
- Thurs. 1/30
- Mon. 2/17

Discussion Session 4:
- Mon. 3/2
- Tues. 3/24
Digital Display
### January
- **27 – Mon**
  - PACES Meeting 2:00 pm | TUC 425
- **27 – Mon**
  - Film: Manufactured Landscapes 6:00 pm | TUC Cinema
- **30 – Thurs**
  - Environmental Literacy Session 3 6:00 pm | TUC 417

### February
- **5 – Wed**
  - Lecture: “Creating a Climate Oasis” Doug Crouch 5:00 pm | Baldwin 645
- **10 – Mon**
  - Film: Dark Money 6:00 pm | TUC Cinema
- **13 – Thurs**
  - Tour: Rumpke Landfill 2:00 pm | 3800 Struble Rd
- **17 – Mon**
  - Environmental Literacy Session 3 6:00 pm | TUC 415
- **24 – Mon**
  - PACES Meeting 2:00 pm | TUC 425

### March
- **2 – Mon**
  - Environmental Literacy Session 4 6:00 pm | TUC 415
- **9 – Mon**
  - Film: Living in the Future’s Past 6:00 pm | TUC Cinema
- **11 – Wed**
  - Board Workshop 5:00 pm | TUC 417
- **14 – Sat**
  - Bearcat Recycling 6:00 pm | Nippert
- **21 – Sat**
  - Bearcat Recycling 3:30 pm | Nippert
- **23 – 17**
  - Residence Hall Conservation Challenge
- **24 – Tues**
  - Environmental Literacy Session 4 6:00 pm | TUC 415
- **30 – Mon**
  - PACES Meeting 2:00 pm | TUC 425

### April
- **1 – Wed**
  - Tour: Civic Garden Center 2:00 pm | 2715 Reading Rd
- **5 – Sun**
  - Bearcat Recycling 5:30 pm | Nippert
- **6 – Mon**
  - Lecture: Susan Pinney 6:00 pm | Lindner Hall 1410
- **13 – Mon**
  - Film: Dark Waters 6:00 pm | TUC Cinema
- **15 – Wed**
  - Tour: Central Utility Plant 4:00 pm | 3300 Glendora Ave
- **18 – Sat**
  - Community Garden Day 11am – 1pm | 3310 Rutherford Ave
- **19 – Sun**
  - Nature Walk with Denis Conover 2:30 pm | Trailside Nature Center
- **26 – Sun**
  - Bearcat Recycling 5:30 pm | Nippert
- **27 – Mon**
  - PACES Meeting 2:00 pm | TUC 425
- **27 – 1**
  - Re*Use Market TBD | 270 Colhoun St

### May
- **6 – Wed**
  - Bearcat Recycling 8:00 pm | Nippert
- **9 – Sat**
  - Bearcat Recycling 8:00 pm | Nippert

### Film: Manufactured Landscapes
1/27, 6pm, Mainstreet Cinema

### Environmental Literacy Session 3
1/30, 6pm, TUC 417

### Lecture; Creating a Climate Oasis
2/5, 5pm, Baldwin 645

### Film: Dark Money
2/10, 6pm, Mainstreet Cinema

### Tour: Rumpke Landfill
2/13, 2pm, 3800 Struble Road
Open Discussion

Connect

uc.edu/sustainability
facebook.com/ucsustainability
twitter.com/UCSustainable
instagram.com/UCSustainability

Email: green@uc.edu

Next meeting: Monday 2/24, 2pm, TUC 425